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. took place at 10 p.m. Thursday, a
matter of hours after Miss Sanders
was shot. The other two incidents
both occurredon Jan. 19.
Two of the girls were forced to'

disrobe, but no physical harm was
offered_ to any of the. three.
Compiling descriptions given by
the three women, police pieced
together a composite sketch of a
white male, between 5 feet 6 and
5 feet 8 inches tall and from 20 to
26 years old. He was described as
having short brown hair and a scar
or crease on his right cheek.
Miss Sanders, an A&S freshman,

went for a walk from Daniels Hall
around 6 p.m. ThurSday night and
was shot from 10 to 20 minutes
later, police said. She 'staggered

L' ,-, - d 'f d U"C ',-. t from Burnet Woods and collapsed-,',an'gsa'm· e en·,:'is· - seCUll Y in St. Clair Stre~t after c3;lling for
,,' . . ~ help from a passmg motorist,· ' $300 000' . ' . The young coed died at 8:50. ~' '" p.m. Saturday night, despitecites , ...cspent on safety ~~U:;~h:;d~~e:;=t~Ys:v~5h~~

Editors note: the following is 'a people. Members of the Cincinnati' -brightly-lighted and well-traveled> "life. '
statement-released by University police force, have said that our walkways. Doctors at General Hospital
President Walter C. Langsam, hundreds of acres are the safest in But just as young people have transplanted Miss Sanders'
concerning the recent rise of town. This is because U.C. has a sometimes disregard their parents' pancreas and both kidrieys to
.reported: assaults on campus/and much greater concentration of - . (Continued on page 7) . - - o~her patients. They worked all
the general safety of all University security forces than do public night Saturday on the operations
students. parks and streets. . after Carol's death. "It never

The public. must realize, occured to me" to refuse
however, that any large college or "permission for the transplants said
high school with thousands of Carol's father, Dr. Douglas
students will attract some Sanders. Dr. Sanders is a specialist
undesirable outsiders· to its in internal medicine.
vicinity. Thus our students A single recipient received the
constantly: are warned of the pancreas and orie of the kidneys,
possible dangers of walking alone, while 'a second received the other
especially after dark along city kidney. Both patients were
streets and in parks. .. . termed in. satisfactory condition.
According to published reports, The pancreas transplantation

the shots which resulted in Miss wns performed in a diabetic
Sanders' death apparently were patient who had difficulty using
fired in Burnet Woods Park.ian . insulin to burn excess blood sugar.
area over-which the University has . Tests Sunday .night, however,
no jurisdiction and cannot patrol. showed normal 'sugar levels
Contrary to widespreadmistaken withou t the aid of insulin
public' opinion, the University- I injections. . ,
does, not' own Burnet:'Woods Park. ~"This was~ the first pancreatic
But even on our own campus, we~' transplantation. to be performed
ask our students not to take in Cincinnati. The .identities-of-the
shortcuts away from the two persons who received the

-transplants are being withheld.

Banders blood drivecontirruas,
~dedlcat~onofblood unit planned

by Rick Stillwell
NR staff reporter

by Jim Lipovsky
, News Editor,

'Dangers exaggerated' Police are continuing their
search for the man who shot
18-year old Carol M. Sanders of
Danie)s Hall Thursday night ..
Crime bureau detectives began

rechecking earlier information
Sunday, and returned to scour the
Burnet Woods area for clues .

Se(uri~,y chief·. reassures campus
"should they leave a pub alone at
such an hour. ',.
. "The' campus is a magnet,"

"To 'some extent this campus explained Steuer. "It attracts
has been the victim of. rumor and characters, but we try to make it
hysteria" declared Mr. Paul an undesirable place for bad guys.
Steuer, head of campus security. We h a vet he greatest
Steuer and other members of concentration of security police

the University security force met 'here than anyplace else in the
Jan. 31 with interested members city."
of the U.C. community. The '
meeting, arranged by Edward "C.
Keiser, Acting Dean of Men, and
'Miss Marjorie Steward, Dean of
Women, was in response to a
petition circulated bYIMiss Penny
Brindley of Daniels Hall in the
aftermath of the slaying of Carol
Sanders.
The petition, signed .by 175

co-eds expressed alarm at the
"increase of danger" and a
"feeling that all precautions are
not being ta-ken."
.Steuer immediately' stressed that
it is "not true that there have'
been rapes" on campus. "Two
girls were startled by a young man
near the stadium and this has now
been turned into a rape.
"Five males grabbed another girl

at the corner of University and
Scioto and now this has escalated
into rape." .Both incidents were
nothing more than simple assaults
and Steuer explained that security
had the assailant and a "show-up"
(line-up) arranged. _.... -
"Security is a personal,

individual thing" declared Steuer.
With this. comment, Steuer
appeared to place a great deal of
importance upon an individual's
discretionary ability. "Co-eds
should ' not ".walk in Burnett
Woods" at a late hour; nor

Responding to Steuer's plea to
."let us know what is happening
and we will do something about
it", many of those present offered
suggestions.
In response to a demand that

the temporary bleachers in
Nippert.Stadium be removed, Mr.
George .Moore, Director of the

(Continued on page 2)

by Bill Masterson
News Editor

What is considered the most
important lead so far are the
stories of three young women
who were forced at gunpoint into
the car of .an armed motorist on
separate occasions since January
19. One of the three incidents

•..

We at t'h e University of
Cincinnati are greatly saddened by
the attack on Miss Carol Sanders
which resulted in her death. We all
wish for and are working toward
the day when allsuch crimes can'.
be avoided but until that time we
can only take every reasonable
precaution to prote.ct the
members of our University
community. This we have, done
'and continue to do.
The campus has a far better

safety record than any other part
of the city comprising. 40,000

Esc o'r 1 5~Y$1em
An escort service sponsored

by Sawyer and Dabney
residence halls has been
established on campus for
women residents.
Although plans are still

tentative, .any woman desiring
an escort between _sunset and
. midnight can call the following
men at Dabney Hall: .Bob
Weber, 2481; J~ff Bloomer,
3994; and Dale Cook or Larry
Roth, 2997.
Women 'can also call the

"Nothing has' happened on Sawyer Hall desk, 3251, until
campus, and this is as safe a place 11 . p. m. on weekdays and
as there is," Mr. Paul Steuer head ~ 1:30 p.m, on weekends.
of campus security.remarked after, Lawson Walker,President of
the Jan. 29 shooting of ·U.C. Men's Residenc.e Hall
freshman Carol Sanders, .. Association announced at press
The situation on campus IS not time Sunday night that the

bad, Steuer, who was. a. pas~ feasibility of having a men's'
leiutenant with , the Cincinnati all-residence escort service
police force, emphasized. would be discussed at a
In the recent wave of fear that meeting of MRHA, held last

has spread through the on-campl;ls night.
resident community, .Steuer said . L......;;... -- .•
he feels that students have been
confusing incidents off campus
with any that may have happened
on campus. ,
Recently the Cincinnati Post

mistakenly reported that ~wo U.C.
students had been assaulted on
the campus. Actually one incident
occured on Riddle Road and the
other took place on Morrison,
both involving night school

- {Continued on page 2)

"""'-----

UC ... 'as safe.a ~
place, as there is'
says Pa,:"lSteuer

by Linda Meyer
Managing Editor The Carol Sander's blood drive,

which stinted Iast 'Friday,
continued yesterday at Cincinnati
,General hospital.: This week the
hope of helping Carol was gone
and, donors were giving to 'a
special fund in her name.
Many students said they were

trying to draw positive. meaning
out of a tragedy.
"It's pitifully. little, but it's the

only thing we can· all do
together," said one freshman
donor.
The outpouring, of

lead to a longer lasting monument
to Carol and the spirit which drew
many donors from all parts of the
city. A spokesman for the
"Cincinnati Experience," which
conducted the blood drive along
with campus r a d io WFIB,
indicated plans for the dedication
of a $60,000 blood freezing unit
at the hospital.
"We realized the need for such a

unit when many donors had to be
turned away or rescheduled by
our office during the weekend.
The need' evolved from the
students! giving and obtaining the
freezing equipment would be an
ongoing, testimony to Carol and
those who tried to' help," the
spokesman said.
Unrefrigerated blood has a shelf

life of 21 days. With the special
equipment blood could be kept
for three years without spoiling.
Word about the freezing project

and about the continuation of the
blood' drive is being spread by
U.C. students who knew Carol.
The "Cincinnati Experience," of .
which Carol was a member, is
handling the administration of the'
project.
The blood which has been

collected in Carol's name will be
utilized by anyone who needs it at
the discretion of the blood bank.
The drive will continue this week.
Students can be scheduled for
donations at the YMCA on
Calhoun street. Telephone -, ,
475-4888 for information.

A crowded waiting room, the
blood bank director with his
broken leg in, a' cast driving -
student donors from the YMCA,
an elderly co uple uianting to give
blood for Carol, the staff of a big
hospital moved by the human
outpouring of help, a -family
which found a little solace to go
with their sorrow, a group of U.C.
students that waited because they
didn't know what else to do ...

Inside story
BUTTER ... talks on draft

PAGE TWO

KENNEDY ... will everyone
finally believe?
PAGE THREE

CUPID'S CORNER ... is alive
and well on
PAGE SIX All, s!u~ents are invited. to

the grand opening of. the
student government offices,
222 T.U.C. Feb. 3 from 10
a.m.-4 p.m.; 3.2 refreshments
will be served.

U.C. STUDENTS turned out in numbers to donate blood for CarolSanders, shofThu~-;Yhighti~It~rnet
Woods. Their response filled the General Hospital blood bank .to capacity. However, more blood is being
accepted this week. '.

(NR photo by Bill Heckle)

KAHN ON.. Mia, Jackie and Joe
PAGE EIGHT

-
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'Ours is ,10 reaso'n.w,hy' 'says
Buller in examinalion of service

Steuer urges students
-to report anything '.fishy'

, by Vik Votsch
NR Feature Staff

may be attained through a series
. of appeals and re-appeals, "Your
. local' board decides only obvious

"Ours is to reason why," disabilities, and there are 96
openedMr~_ Stephen H. Butter, examining stations to handle
draft attorney who spoke in the others. " ,
Great Hall for Residence Hall A . candidate may transfer his

.. , .Week_last Thursday. Mr. Butter.-a "examination from theIocatboard
graduate of the University of to one of these stations. He
Miami, defended himself ln his should bring with him all his
own draft appeal while still an medical records, any x-rays, etc.
undergraduate. The examiner may refer him to a
, "There's a new' challenge in consulting doctor, or he may state
those· who govern in America that he is. draft eligible, or
today," he asserted. "And a new ineligible.
attitude ... in non-subservient This may be appealed by
youth ... those who want to get sending all reports to the Surgeon
something done; who have a General of the Army, who may
commitment dedicated to answer find him eligible, ineligible, > or
the issues of today and the refer him to another doctor.
problems of tomorrow. If found eligible he should find
As Butter began his examination 'new evidence that could change

of the Selective Service System, his status, he can start again at the
he pointed out .that there is both local board level.
fairness and justice in the United "Under Army regulation
States doctrine, and one may 601-270," the lawyer went on, "if
legally find a way out of his draft you're. under the jurisdiction of
obligations. any criminal court, and.. found
Sixteen non-medical deferments guilty, and are on probation, or

'are available, as well as two parole, you're ineligible for the
medical deferments. The _medical draft. 'This also holds 'if 'you're up
deferments are--4F and 1Y, and for a major traffic violation, (and

there's always. possession .and
sale," he recommended highly) .
"Appeals must be made within

thirty days after they mail your
notice to you. Tell them in
writing that you want to appeal.
And all appeals are filed with your
original board." ...
Ask for a personal appearance,"

recommended the lawyer who's
won 179 out of 179 cases. "When
you get there you can ask them
any questions you want. ",
"Ask how many members are

on the board. If a quorum. isn't
present, their decision won't be
valid." "Ask how old they are. If
anyone is under thirty or over
seventy-five, it's an invalid
board." '..
. "Ask how long each .member
has served on the board. If anyone
has served more than twenty-five
years, lit'S an invalid board." "Ask
if each member has reviewed your

(Continued from page 1)
students, Steuer said.
In each of these two incidents,

which occured within two hours
of each other on the night of Jan.
19, Steuer related, a white man
drove ...up;forced the woman into
his car at gunpoint, ordered her to
disrobe, touched her, and then
dropped her off unharmed.
At iabout 10 ,p.m. pn the night

of the Sanders shooting a woman
was 'stopped .on Clifton near
Ludlow, ordered into a car at
gunpoint, forced to disrobe and
later dropped off unharmed.
It is suspected that Miss Sanders

met up with this same man earlier
that evening put refused to follow
his orders and was subsequently
shot and dumped off on St. Claire
where she was later found.
The fact that the shots appeared

to have been fired at close range
and. also that no one heard them,
has led police to believe, that the
shooting took place within a car.

. As .for incidents which' have
occured on campus, Steuer said
there were two assaults last week, 4

but, that these were the first
reported since August or
September, and these he said,

.."were .only.touching type things."
One incident occured at about
5 p. m. near Scioto when a
group of .boys thought it would be
a joke to harass a girl who was
,walking by.
The second took place behind

the stadium by the bleachers. It
involved two girls returning to
their dormitory at 8 p. m. One
of the girls was confronted by a
17-year-old black who came up
from behind and pushed her to
the ground. The girl's companion
screamed and the boy ran off.
This case involved a juvenile and

Steuer noted 'that the campus
police have a good idea who he is.
The girls involved, he said, were
called in to make positive
identification.
"A lot of girls walk by the

stadium and so-far this year only
one has 'been assaulted," Steuer
remarked. He also pointed out
that there . has been a decided
decrease in such incidents.
, "We have talked about an escort
system but there have never been
enough assaults to merit this. If it
happened every week· or even
every month we would have a
man detailed there," he said.
"The campus police have thre.e

patrol cars at all times plus a
walking man," Steyer added, "and
simply dialing :" 0" w-ill. get a
police~nanywhere on campus
within a minute."
"If something looks fishy the

police want to know about it,"
S t eu e.r -said , "Nothing is
insignificant. If you see' someone
lurking in the shadows behind the
stadium or anywhere on campus,
when you get where you're going
.you should give the campuspolice
a call and we'll check it out."
"Security is a personal thing,"

Steuer noted, "and to a' great
extent you have to take care of
you. If a girl thinks the route
behind the stadium is risky she
should walk with a friend or else
walk another way. "
Mr. Steuer said he saw no reason

why students should be afraid to
walk on campus, again stressing
that the incident behind the
bleachers was 'an isolated one and
that the Sanders shooting took
place off campus.
"We'll do the same job we've

.been .doingiall .along," Steuer
concluded.Yand to make people
feel better, we're going to do it
more." '

(Continued on Page 12)

Students sllgges t athletic lights
remain lighted during night

:, it
4f 114,;r .•

"

(Continued from pageL]
Physical Plant explained that
"they were not removed because
of snow and freezing weather, but
it will be done during the next
week' providing the good weather
continues. "
Many students .expressed a

desire that the practice field lights
be illuminated each evening.
'Steuer concurred 'that' "'keeping
the praCtice field lights on would
.be a good idea .and a real deterrent
to crime."
It, was further suggested that

various routes be established
where maximum security would
be guaranteed. Security claimed
that these had been established,
"but the .girls would not abide by
them. "
Regarding an escort system,

Steuer declared that he did not
"feel this to be necessary, because
this campus is not dangerous."
However, he did demonstrate a
willingness to co-operate. in the
establishment of such a service.
Mrs. Louis Shelley, of the

secu.ritY,force,. concluded with a
brief ~unimatio"n' of .security
measures: that all, women can
utilize. She stressed the.
importance of being "security
conscious" and using "well lighted'
areas" without trying "to save five

, miilllteS." ".
If attacked, Mrs. Shelly

sUggested that "a small stick pin
or the heal of a shoe can be
helpful and give you that split

second to run and scream. Tile
important thing is not to stand
still ... keep moving so he cannot
.get a grip on you." "
However, officer Shelley quickly

pointed' out the importance of
.doing .what one is' told. if the
assailant "has a gun." .

A Forum on Air Pollution
s p on s ored by Students
Organized Against Pollution,
will be held this Thursday
night at 7: 30 p.m. in the
Losantiville Room at the'
University Center. Speakers
will be Dr. Tepper from
Kettering -Laboratories on the
health aspects of the problem"
and Mr. Charles Gruber, former
head, of Air Pollution Control,
will. speak and show slides
illustrating the local air
po IIu tion problem. All
concerned students are urged
to attend this meeting and get
involved in the fight for a clean
environment.

a concert in the round

-'THE 5TH DIMENSION Classified Ads
Call News Record office

10 cents a.word
Sat. Feb. 21 8 p.m .• U.C. Fieldhouse

Connie - I'm under. the table. Peachy

Colvin makes a touchdown. Goes for
extra points on June 6th. Candi

Pet it i 0'n s av ~ il a b I e
.Ier campus elections

- ---.

One of. traditional signs of
spring is the annual all-campus
elections for student government
which this year will beheld April
14-15. '.
Petitions for student' offices are

now available at the student
government office, 222· 'T.U.C.,
University Center Desk, and
. residence hall desks. The offices
include- ,
Class Officers (senior, junior and
sophomore ):, ". , '.

President, Vice-President,
~-... 'Tfeasurer,'a:nttSecretaty
Student Senate (seats available):

Arts & 'Sciences 6
University 5
Education ~'~<.;".. 4
Engineering. 3
Business Administration 3
Design, Architecture & Art 3
Nursing & Health 2
College Conservatory
of Music 2

Pharmacy 1
OCAS 2
Raymond..Walters Branch 3

.All petitions are due. Feb. 27 at
the student government office.
Individual Tribunals Will.establish
dates of their elections. .'
- In' addition, students interested
in running' for Student Body
President and Vtce-Presldent must
,be nominated by a Senator before
Student Senate at their meeting
Feb. 25.

LOST·!!!
·ey e r y on e wi f ho u fa C om,p end iu •••·

FIND yourself for $1.00
Information Des~ Ticket Window--••••._-•..--_ ...

•••••••---., '=-
~

YGUlr, REPUBLICAN CLUB
ELECTIONS

Thurs;, Feb. 5, 1'970
elect

President
Vice President

. Secretary
Treasurer

Philman Dickinson
Thomas Huzella
Mary Burkhardt
William Arrnett

Executive Conference Room
, .414 T.U.C.- 1:00 P.M.

SPONSORED BY CONCERNE[) STUDENTS
FOR ACTIVE YRA CLUB
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KennedY case Iriedin nalioncd,Rlind ..

~

by Linda Meyer.
Editors Note: this is the second of'
.a: two p-art .seriesconcerning Ted
Kennedy. This article deals with
the prospects for the future of the
last ot the Kennedys. -
Ever since July 18, - when

Senator Edward M. Kennedy's
black sedan plunged off the Dike
Bridge on Chappaquiddick Island,
the question of his guilt or
innocence - or perhaps a sort of
non-guilt - has been tried in the
national mind.
Thus far Kennedy has been

charged 'only with leaving the
scene of an accident, and when
they are disclosed, findings of the
recent inquest may do no more
than substantiate this charge.
Issues in the case have been

more political and psychological
than legal, and even if the court
declares the senator's innocence,
it is' certain that there are those
who will never be convinced.
Kennedy has not escaped the

incident politically unscathed.
One sign of how the
Chappaquiddick incident has hurt
Kennedy came in a Gallup poll of
college students in late December.
In May, Teddy Kennedy was the

campus favo-rite, leading the
Democratic party with 38%. He.
topped Senator Eugene
McCarthy's 24% and Senator
Edmund Muskie's 19%. The
December reading found
McCarthy with 27%, Muskie }Vith
24% and Kennedy at 23%.
A Louis Harris poll showed that

in August, immediately following
'his televised account of the crash
that cost Miss Kopechne her life,
Senator Kennedy enjoyed
considerable public sympathy.
During the following weeks, the

Senator kept silent about the case
and worked through his lawyers
to alter the ground rules of the
inquest into the death, and an
October Harris poll indicated that
Ted Kennedy: paid for that period
of silence during which the poll
found the Americans' had become
markedly more skeptical about
him.
The _August poll showed, that

44% agreed Kennedy did not tell
the truth about the accident. By
October' 51% agreed he had not
been truthful.
There were 51,% who believed in

the August 'poll that nothing
immoral took place between

Kennedy and Miss Kopechne, this
had dropped, to 32% by Octo ber.
¥():rty .percent felt_t.hat:I{~IlIl~clY

displayed qualities that disqualify
him for high public office in the
August poll. By October 47% felt
he should be disqualified.
Though nationwide polls have

shown a drop in his popularity, if
Teddy Kennedy is in trouble in
Mass., political' surroundings fail
to show it. Even if his once
unassailable position in Mass. has
slipped slightly; Bay State
Republicans still probably have no
hope for defeating him when he
runs for re-election to his Semite
seat in 1970.
Kennedy's chances for the

Democratic nomination in 1972
have been virtually forgotten. His
vow to serve the citizens of Mass.
as 'their senator may -keep him
occupied for another six years if
he wins re-election.
,A U.C. student, Jim Redley,

who was serving as a congressional
researcher in Washington at the
time of the incident said he felt it
would be more than two or three
years before Kennedy could
possibly mobilize voter public
opinion in his favor.
Redley said he. felt ". if ..a

republican president was elected
in 1972, political climate might
become bored with the republican
administration and it's lack of
charisma and turn to Kennedy in
'76. '
"Kennedy is a young man,"

Redley pointed out, '''and he still
has solid Mass, support." Redley
remarked that with the senator's
constant drive and. the right
opportunities things could look
good for Kennedy by 1976.
, , "He's now in a 'poor position,"
Redley observed, "and he' will
have to prove himself again arid

re-establish his standing" with the
public and his collegues.
~~91~y':rell:lteq I:lJe~ljllglih~te.d

by those in Washington at the
time that the press had exploited
the Ko p echne family. "The
tragedy of losing a daughter
wasn't torture enough," he said,
"they (the Press) had to 'keep
torturing the family."
"All speculation by the press

only comes up with varying
eonclusions," he said, "and only
Teddy Kennedy himself knows
what happened."

" "Speculation," Redley.
concluded, "may not only be
worthless but irrelevant:'
U.C. political science professor

Dr. Paul Power expressed a similar
view, on public speculation as to
what happened on July 18. "The
Kennedy's have always been
vulnerable and perhaps this has
been used by critics to pull him
down," Dr. Power said.
"Kennedy has suffered a

set-back in public opinion but it is
possible he can recover lost pu blic
support," Power remarked.
"Other democratic candidates are
certainly helped by the
misfortune, but, it would -not
surprise me to see' he will not be a
candi date until 1970."
Democrat Walter Howard,

candidate for Congress in the first
district, and Dr. Power both
emphasized that it should be kept
in mind that Kennedy has only,
been charged with leaving the
scene of an accident., '
Howard. expressed hopes that,

"the. incident will pass into the'
background like so many things
with so many other men."
Howard and Redley both

seemed to feel' that 1976 will-be
the first crack a democrat will ~et

'. (Continued on page 6)

RODER!CK ST~JOHNS
.:<t --:- m -;-'. ®
, -== SJ ==- -- -
KENWOOD MALL

Country Wear For 'Women

'11·- !' ~~ -.~., .... III, . --...'... presents .
TASTER'S CHOICE IN SOUND FLAVORS

WED'NESDAY EVE
THE HAyMARKET RIOT

makes a free-form jam for

"Free Feminit,"
(girls admitted free at no charge

for nothing)

THURSDAY EVE
,Joanus and _TheOdyssey

mixes an up thing in
"Show, Soul, and Brass"

(real Live performers actually entertaining people)

II ~h~'S II2640 GLENDORA .

I

m*.

,'I
I
,il
:,I~J~

,...~
" . JEVV'ELERS )~;" 4

JJj~~. Ibridal ensembles: withone common denominator: the
new textured interest in the rings. Each is different in
treatment- yet each is a marvelousjbackdrop for the
beautiful center diamonds, All in fourteen karat gold.

• ,j

YOUNG'ADUL T'AN'r; TEENAGE
'''~CCOUNt INVITED

•Open a budget or regular charge' account

G'E:-r,z
'.JE'V\EL..EI~S

,.',:RACE NE.6.~"~IF!~:'(NEXT T~ ~ON[)S) 7.~1.5555:.

'0 KiN~D' ~.~~~·:·O.ILFORD ~~~~PI\~~ ~IN~I~
o WALNUT "It.LS; 0 WISTIRN HILLS .ALL
0;8ItCthIONT MALL ,.' 0 TRI~COUN-fY.ALL •
o NORWOOD' ,0 -.I~D~~T:O~N ' ,,0 ;~O,VI"GTON '

~_ " 'r. ''';:_;;~1>. ," ••... - _ \
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----~] t'g---a--damif-shame-jnoUi--littIeworld-Uiat ~o-nly-'a-_tragedy
like that which' occurred last week can- open our eyes and. ,

--rnake -usaware-efvaeiouswrongs that must -be-correeted-But. .Richardis certainly a.dedicated ",..beingso-weird and paranoid. . ,.considerating-the fact- that some.
. . l't '. lv I hi d' -'. ht 'th t the man. As an example, a few days' The really strange part ISthat a of his own children didn't get

unfortunate y, I _~s on )Tln_ 1!1 ~Ig_. a_ one _~an.see ___ ago a group of friends dropped in- lot of his closest, friends agree enough to eat and dressed like
things that must be corrected. What a great-world this would at the_house for a little chat with -with him. But they know that if absolute, pigs. Even -his wife told
be if we could foresee tragedies before they happened. __- Richard and his familycwho .are. __..~~e~ te!l~irn7~i~_id~a.~~~_st.!1~_~".--b!rrLtb.~r~-_w:ex~C"Cmo.re..jmp-ortant-~"--_--cc--,,

--:"~--7'''---TIi€rl;fagrcnusnap'Oof-Caror-Sanders-Iast-weeK''lias:nroughl---tefrlbly'1levotea-to-Uleir-(Jear-oltr--aild llislears ~e sil~y,lie'll arop things than a brand-new sawed-off
'tt ti 11 t t th orne of dad.. .' them from hIS Iist of good shotgun.

to our a en Ion, as we , as o a grea ma?y.o ers, s Richard has always realized' the buddies. At the little chat the other da
---.--the_unfortunate dangers that. __exlst,wlthlllQlU' __C~PJJ.~ -Impertance ----of---maintaining---the c. -r- -Richard,-y()u can tell, is rather - his--friendsexplained-h-ow-tnIy----

environment. Andindeed that, is not to say that they do not community image. He doesn't ,wealthy, so his friends have to needed some money for some of
exist elsewhere, because-they do. haye to worry too much a~o~t th,e watch o~t what' they say. their ~ids-so they all decided' to
In recent-months there-have been a-number --ofassaults on- -neighbors -th~y __all.__t~IP~b~,s, __A:nyway-.Richard spends most of . ask- RIchard. for some: Usually.

. . . VItallyconcerned about tnem, but hISmone~ on guns. A few months they tell RIchard very politely
coeds on and around this campus. For some reason these actually, he couldn't care less, ago, Richard got the idea in his that they won't be friend's with
assaults have been hushed and kept from the ears of the since he has a stubborn problem - head that he'd better get ready, in him anymore if he doesn't at least
public, --and ,it-se~ms that nothing has be~ndolletoalleyi~t~ his dedicat.iorit()gunsand hunting. case any~o~~~~-igh_ttry. to come loan them s0!lle~oney.
the existing problems. Nothing at aU seems to have been done and stuff like that:, and take away a~y o~ hISmoney. ~ou see, hISfriends don't spend

f d t alk .all A .' lot of RIchard s. closest - . He also called hISfriends over to their money on guns-they have to
to make the campus a safe place or coe sow , espect . y friends have come to him and ask them if they thought it was a worry about things like medicine
at night - ' . .. . . . . .. . askedh~~ __t~~!~_~!l_~in~_~~__~~~!t..: g~?~ !~~<l.t~__.-~:Q~-n-«!,_~Q_~:tJ.~IL_g~Jting.Jheir,kids-.tmoughschoo(..--,---
-----'Tnere--,-are---a---riumoer--6f-reasbns--J6r- -bUt-C-oncern'Qver-- --Buf;--l1ke the cigarette smoKer money on bem~ prepared. A and sometimes helping out others.
-seeurity.We do-have campus-poli-ce and wedehave.seeurity .who ts - always;- quitting,-,he~ouple-of.them saI~-they thought But this time Richard said.v'No;

1· thi h' . a ;vare of the problem' mumbles somethmg about how he It was kind of SIlly and .they I'm spending too much money
peop e ~n IS campus w 0 are.' .. t3 knows its wrong, but just can't wanted tok~ow what he :wasso already." .
surroundmg the cases of assault. But. reallstI?ally we c~nnot stop.. busy preparmg against. And he He really is very paranoid about
expect; nor do we propose-that campus policebe stationed He says we've got to stop the told them; "just in ca~," cause things. Mabye he figures someday
every two-hundred .yards in the dark areas or that they hire animals .beforethey stop us.'A Jot ,youne,ver:kno_w what willhappen. someone 'Will justify.· that.
'twice as many police for.surveillance..' 'of his friends (~ho. a~e.ki~d ~f__. .~ .. lot of .. ~~ _(n_~~ f~~~er) para_noia-c~~~ __.~~__!:e~_:~~e!s ', ' ;'

-------------.--.----. -,,- - --.-~, ~----,:--'--_;_--,_-.,-:T:';- ..----~-''-----~--'-,-:t'__-_.---~.----=:li--------,----'tli----~a--.,-::c----sorry_:-they--::ever-made-him -their- friend-s sa:td ".the Idea ,was- what happ-ened to an ord rivaroT .
.-.,,,----- . ~,lJ,t ',ijlQ.I!g:1li~__~~--!-~!l~§,-.~--m:g.~!~-;~-,:w~-- -~-Q~--'"--,,~-}----~~------friend}_--are---sk-eptieal---abou-t--him---d--o-w-fl-l'+g'-h-t-::-"r-id-j-c-'u-lo-us-;-:hhc----···--,---·---··---'-.c •. ----·----·---------- -- ..-------- .. .-,----

that coeds should refrain from walking oncampus at night, '.
there still will be some who do.· Therefore', we must reach ~~~*'_:;~nrti"f:m1~~::~'m®~~::j!!EJ.! .'J! ;·::]!umm iiiiii.:milli ifumif if; om Ii IIIII! !! n !n~$J,:..!iI~.._ ..•.•.. ~~ ..u-"
some medi\1~ where -both the co~d~ will be safe and the I~O" Lette rs to the Edito r .
campus security people can work efficiently.

We hav.e a number of suggestions which ,will alleviate the '. ° 11\ --------~----:ot------------'-a- : _------proOIeniS-substmitIalry-:-J)_n~baSiccompIaiiirtliafliasoeen- ----~------ -- -0- ores' co umn·" Isgrace
widely expressed is the potential danger to a coed who walks .~ - " . _ e " • _

.in the area behind NJppert·S~dj~m:_af ..' ter dark, or-even- during ~:.,~.' , ' , ., - b d' it tt t at 10O"1c
d . h ..... -, ....~'.".' ..' ." . :: -Sir: academic . freedom m a free . a sur In" S .a emp 6& ,

aylight ourS. ". " '.' .... . ..... . , country, but rather it 'preached of o~fensiv~ In. It~ content~ and
Part of theproblem arises .from, ma?e~~ate hgh~lng m .that I am.,.inflamed and e~tremeIYc~,Dl~orshilr"uThe . integrity of frIgh~emng In ItS ~entalIty, I

~ea :Normally, only a few lights ~e\!tl!lzed at mght-th.~se offended,~bJC,Mi'~:":-r,e\V,M~()~es'_a,£adenHc~fteedomdemands ....c(;msider Lew M()ores_£o~um~a _
--~g... directly -along tlui--Wa~~r-Om:..the-sOUtli--co1umri;, -~d-:-.--eommuRiS~ertaiD:4trnitati6ns-place~ ,on -it-!-'--dISgrace~..to-a--modem-University..---

end .of Nippert past the fieldhouse and into the_French- - Teach?, etc. It IS probably the He threatens with hazy Imagesof newspaper. .
D b 1 ' It tc --th t' .' th - h th . most blatant example of fire brimstone, and an allusion to
a ney co~pex., seems _0 us . a , ~ven oug ~re may irresponsible journalism I have Hider's ovensthat is breathtaking

be enoughlight .~or: thepathway _thereis n()t~Il01.!gJ:1,~I~ht.f()~_,':-11~ti~e~_~i~_;,~!~~-:~~\1VS, -It,~~9r~;J():dnjts::- inappropriatness to add-
-the remainder ~r thearea.- TO -iesolv~- thls,llghtsw~l~hdate; admittedly" I have. _missecl ~ellloJi9nl!L"f.9dder to his

-, "illuminateffie intramural --fields --ang. are' not" normally- used"~--~s6irie-:iss?~S.--Hisc~ar~cteriza~~ori'-Iriquisti?n., . ' .
. .. d'-f'" 'd' .'-4c~.' .. ' {'·;th· -' hot t' -k _or"~_~_ ~()~~U!1I~t as.' _~~Il,, AmusIng-m--It$-shall<)'Wness.,:- :,could -be --utql,Z~';"0;.~r~:,~:-gOQ- P~:~:~PR~?;:g,.'~~~,Jl,lg 0 .: eep Individual whose life 'is;,c~n.tered t;;-' . ,

would-be assaultets,~a)Vay an'g. ~~;.:.~ve passers-by a sense of around human ittrpcity,"aperson .'. ":' Must recreate exact atmosphere-r: '
"security--.---m---~----~.----~-----c:...--~---:...-..--------------. -, ------~--about--whem-it-'iS-~nti'adiet6ry-----__,_.__-~F--- ------.--- . .'":"-:-----------------------. __
1 Another problem that bothers lis concerns the area directly to ~elieve can be ~cadel?ic~!ly Sir:' . R~ord . intervi~w" a~ interview
'beneath the temporary stands in Nippert, The lighted path ~~ee an? one ~hose doc~ru~~ ~s,__ _._ ,' . .., _ . _ WhICh It~elf didn t mclude all
--h····-··- 't----t'ak·-- ...'-t--h-"--t-'-_0', .-. rto-th -f" ld.a .lead "o rganiz ed .inhu mani ty IS 'I: firmly believe that out, of 'words said and used by Mr.

- t. at cone ,mus.- e:,,)Vl PlJ. gOlI:tgm 0.. e, ~~~e~, ea Sunqualified generalization borne context-quotes and their. Meyersduring the actual interview
directly :below these stands. To a great many It IS very of ignorance and' signifies accompanying remarks are totally and didn't recreate the exact
unnerving to walk beneath this structure. These temporary prejudice in its ugliest from. I am misrepresentative when used in atmosphere of the original
stands, which were built to house the Cinci~na!i_!!~n~~~ __inot__famili~ Withethe _spee~h~,h~t>_,_cr~i~~l_~rit!n.~_~~~~!~l~_~!i?_~:~~._~x:c:h~n&e,~~ne__!!as to !og~.~t__t!t_~_~__~_

------r--toaII'and-are--no-Tonger-needea-for-Bearcatto6toaII, snoul(f ,~._B?n~er"ma'de last:ye~r ~~ ~he" ~}jI~I~,,,¥,ey~r s" rema.rk.. th~t . whole sum of Ideas he expressed.
00 '.' , . T~e Evils of McCarthyism ,but "anybod~, ..,who :belu~ves.m .< Perhaps the remark was a
be removed ImmedIately.. . . ;', I -fmd'Mr.Moores"vague reference communism ought to be put on a vehement exagerration used by
One final suggestion that we Wish to make ISdlrecte~ at the to it along with his_ obvic;>us bo.a t ','has, been, e.n~jrely, Meyers to show how strongly he

coeds. A bit of individual responsibility must be exercised by implication that-Dr. Booher was' 'overworked,' and ,restated for opposed Communism. Maybe,
the coeds, in addition to these other items. They must realize' forced .to.'def~nd it, as if the t?pi~ further implicati?n in., re~e~t .a.-fter.he' in ,caps~le:form_ ~tated
there are a few limits which they must set for themselves. wa~:,~~~o~Ill~~~c~!lY.~,e!?re~en.~!~le,letters to the e.dItor. Smce h.•~, some,pft~e:desplc~g!eattributes

- .: . .: - 'bl h' ki equ~~)f,;~~PP~Jlmg.. : '~,'>;,' '. remark, along WIth others, were o£:-modenL9()mllluJll~m, merelyAnd they mustinthe same vaindo somesensiblet 10 lOgo.:.. ··Comm.-'unism'~;-is-'a,;-the(>ry.~<ok.originally "recorded -in 'a News '" <.i(e -'t-'·- ·····~d>.'" t·.- -'5)-
bl th t th k all tt t t "., '. -,'. '-"';;:1" -1 '-." " . on mue onpageIt only seems reasona e· a, .ey rna e a emp s ~ ~c~n91llY,',;a~l",e~ogy.;'ItIS, not,'.a"; ."_'" i _.'. ,." ,~,' _

refrain from walking by themselves' or with a friendthrough state of p~t~ology, S~tafii£hoax, I ~
. ,:6urne~ WO.Qds•_rhe -near;.camp.u~~c.tuarY for hoodlums and~~i:h~~~~b~~n:~~~~y~~r<~:
assault artists has been the SIte.of many offenses In recent beli~ye.Wtiois W say.'~ih.tb~,l,pi;lg'.
:Y~8!§.Qo!Jl~().I! _s~_n_s~__would __dictate __tha.t_ coeds _~taYa.~~Yrul(.which _set.-,of__va~ues Should,.-
fro 0} this area at all times, .... ..'. .. .. . be~f,:.1?,e~'follolVed·t(),a~hi~~~~:th~__

-~ ~Wewould -ftirlhersuggest~that' whEm"--walking.on campus at .~gre~t~st::~<,-good:>E~cl!':-m~ri;jt)usts- -
. . al al th th h Id tat decide, that" for ..'hunself"alld the:night, coedsshould not w 'k . one; ra er ey s ou say -doctririe-'of~'co'irt'muhisni"-ih',:it's

with a group or find amale escort.. .. '. . ..' pure. ; {Qrm,"i8"'8.8 }goOq:,:8,s,~;any'
---The_safetY__orallot. the.students.onthis _c~pus cannot: be. ---fqI;:,£o~d~~~ti~n~:~~---:c'''c:)~'o~''-:>--:'---
accomplished without the cooperation of everyone involved; . 0;~.,c9~~se,'we,:m Amen~~',~~

--Thisis-a-necessity-and-we--urg~-everyone-tolend---ahand.and~- ..1_~_C;J~_l!~.~""~-!'~-b--~~!ln-:'-~I1~--:f~!!"-"
, .' . . '.. '.. commUnIsm ecause. we . are

____!~~~~e _!.l!~__~!!!2_!!!!,!_,.<~t~!.~~.!Y__~~~~_~!l..Y_~~Q_~Q_~__!:l_~Y~_~h~_!1----oonvince(L_thaL_what-.-the-Y:;~call---,-
walking on campus. conttn~nism'8:cr~~"th~,ocean~as ..

not >.·worked,;~·But')I(>es"notQlle
. ' • ' have-.'the -right' toe. 'deefde---that

['" i t· f) r s i I\"() r C -i" (' ;11'11 fl· 11 per.h,~ps:, ~though~:' co~~~~nism,_..,
' .•..- -,------- --.----- ---hasn~::worke-d'yet, It stlllmIgh,tZ",'

Does'.'nbt -one: have ,the right-to
proclaim himself- a communist,
:apart Jrbtnptoc~almiilg'hjmselfa'
Russian or a ,Chinaman?And does
such a person ·-because he has
made a choice different that of'
the !I1ajori.ty of h~s peers
automatically surrender his sanity,
his' goodness, his· intelligence, his

,ttuth?_ On the contrary-, such a'
courageous choice in this country
is more ·likely to affirmation. to'
these very qualitIes. So where ll~s
the-absolute incongr-uitywith'Lew'
Moores' favored definition ,of
academic freedom-','Rights,
in~endedto allow persons tci,,;te-a(~ll:i:
truthfully and to employ 'their
reason ·to the full extent of their
intellectual powers?"
Mr. Moores' column did not'·

con~emn Communism;' i~showed
-no.'understanding of the:concept.
And it illustrated no danf!er to

ondHEW-'
-_ .... _- _.. ._--

M.·'·B. .Shapfro

MichaelJ..WelI!er
Collegeof Medicine-"72
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More Letters
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"'~ ..•..

" -MT. AUBURN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHSDS, Meyers. continues comment
(Continued from page 4)

wished to emphasize his hate for
it. Maybe he wished to arouse
such awareness in others, and not
literally mean to physically punish
those with Communist beliefs.' If
so, I congratulate him on his
courage.
Lately there seems to be a

temptation among youths to
laugh at anyone who cries
"Communist". The whole idea of
Communism, seems more livable
and nice, as people ignore such a
thing as a Communist threat and
tend to disbelieve any actual
outcome in that area. With this
current open-minded but unawm-e
feeling, public opinion is easily
swayed toward blackballing a
- person who seems to be somewhat
reactionary.
Mr. Agnew's speech against

m o no p o l y in network,
ed ito rializing was merely to
arouse the public mind to be
a war e 0 f distortion and,
misrepresentation in the news, I
believe. However, using a few of
Agnew's remarks out of context,
news media black balled him as' a
reactionary opponent of free
speech: Thus, public opinion in
some circles was swayed in
Agnew's disfavor.

Dennis P. Walker
Bus. Ad. '73

Agajnst NR editorial
, Sir:

I disagree with the News
Record's 'stand against recognizing
an \SDS chapter. The stand
neglects the same academic value
which Mr. Meyers recently
overlooked. One of the purposes
of a university is to keep all-kinds
of ideas in circulation. That
process _is aided by the presence
within the university community
of committed advocates of various
viewpoints.
The SDS has' a set of ideas to

propound. They mayor maynot
be worth listening to. But the
only way anyone can find out
whether the ideas have any value
is to have them expressed.
I think it would therefore be

improper and a disservice to the
University for the Senate to
withhold recognition of SDS on

~

103 WM. HOWARD TAFT AVE. ,
the grounds that SDS views are
worthless.
There are legitimate reasons for

not recognizing or withdrawing
recognition from some group. The
reasons involve actions,. not ideas. "
If a group disrupts university

functions, defaces or destroys
university property, tries to
prevent speakers from being heard
or programs from taking place,
physically attacks individuals,
tries to block free movement into
and out of buildings, etc., then
the group can justifiably be
refused the advantage of official
recognition. .

Even if the group does not

engage in such activities as a
gr 0 up;--but The--members
consistently do, there may be
sufficient cause for refusing
recognition, though that _is a
murky question. ,
I personally see the Weatherman

faction of SDS as the current
organization closest to classical
fascism. I regard their littering of
the environment as reminiscent of
certain barnyard animals. I also
consider the SDS to be the
enemies of education and hence
my enemies. All that is irrelevant
to the question of recognition,
however.

UNIV. AGE STUDY GROUPS 9:30 A.M.

,WORSHIP SERViCES 9:30 & 11:00 A.M.

(CHAPEL)

STUDENTS INVITED

WFIB/ao.o
Rollin WorIonan

Philosophy Department (ONCRATULA,TES/ Editorial was totalitarian
Sir: -\ ' effective-- result of your wishes,
I~ is unfortunate that, your an d. i.s . in dee d soft-core

e d Ito ria I ' , A ga ins t SDS totalitarianism.
Recognition" reflects much the !The strength of our nation can
same totalitarianism that Mr. best be demonstrated by how
M eye r s ' com men t son forceful an attack it is able to
communism did. The News withstand. To avoid engaging in
Record expresses some fear that' battle because, you fear the
we might be approaching Orwell's effectiveness of the other side
1984, after reading that editorial, shows very little confidence in
I can only agree. A your own. ,
The NR seems willing to discuss ,The presence of an organized

the philosophies of the SDS, but SDS on this campus' will
only on the NR's terms. Since eventually force us to wonder
neither party will give in the SDS why we believe in America, if we
must not be allowed on' campus, ei~her do _or should. I, for one,
.thu~, rem.oving an,y, ~OSSibility.of will welcome that question. " TH. E B I" 8' -
t~~lr thoughts commg to light. Len Ste,,:art "ALSO WELC,OMES
RIght? That would 'be the A&S, 72. ' ,r- -.-~- - I THE TINGEMINUNIVERSITY

I VOId Where I
: .Pro hibited I
I By l.~w: I
I ~oo~ r"~l; '1
' The Most Potent Name in Men's Toiletries '

I hustled by SPHERE MARKETING ,.' ,
P. O. Box 60 ~'
Lexington, Kentucky 40501 I '-----------

PERRY ANAST ASIGU OF SIDDALL
AND DOUG TRICK OF 'DABNEY •••

WINNERS OF, THE
JOHN & MARl CONTEST.

CEITER TO OUR
LISTEIIIG AUDIEICE.

WFIB,laoo
,

An Engaging Choice ... Keepsake Diamond Rings

When you choose a Keepsake,you are assured of fi ne 'quality 'and up to the
minute styling. Youcould pay more --b~i you can't buy a finer diamond ring
than a Keepsake. ,~\\I)IIt'IllPE*MAJlCfDiF4>~

, ~~~~
"'-t« GUARAJlTElS ~l/!

11£"'fM10RRfFU.Olll~

~'!.\

Ie

4'

ETERNA '550
ALSO '300 TO 1975

WEDDING RING 87.50 Do you ever wish
you-lived closer
. 'to'campus?'

SILHOUETTE '400
ALSO $150 TO 1975

Ke eTlsEake@-
DIAMOND RINGS

ROYALTY '300
ALSO TO.SOO

'WEDDING,RING 87.50
MAN'S RING 125

SAHARA '200
WEDD!NG FUNG 62,50

Rings enlarged to show detail. Trade-Mark Reg.

You·can .
..••.~.
.~

(2 MINUTES AWAY)

The CLI,"ON COLONY APTS.
Lowell at Morrison' • \ 5~Z-1166 .Quality Jeweler'~,,'

CINCINNATI, o.
COVINGTON, KY.
NEWPORT, KY.

750 SWIFTON SHOPPING CENTER
712 MADISON AVE.
8th & MONMOUTH

731·1800
261·7694
261-4183

Htngs enlarged to show detail. 'Trade-Mark Reg:
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flCupid-'s.Corner.ENGINEERS·

A representative from
the Jervis B. We~b Comp~ny

eo will 'be on Campus.
. .

Febr~ary 10,,- 1970

Married
StefanieParino
Victor Votsch

Sherri Crickett
Thomas Bruckmann

Marie Henke'
Mike Dann DTD

Karen Cole KAT
Glenn Brehm

Ann Rogers KAT
Dan Gezymalla SAE

Debbie Smith KAT,
Les Disch

Monica Cook KAT
Denny Scheidt Lambda Chi

Sharon Luth KAT
Linus Fenicle Pike

Sue Clark KAT-,
Steve Kessler SAE

Engaged .
Chris Mergard
Bill Felchner Sig Ep

Helen Togut SDT
Steven Kaye

Elyse Hoffman
Mike Bosniak

Nancy Whitcomb Theta Phi
Tom W. Pfan

Rosemary Rupp AO
Harry O. Beeman II

Susan Schecter
Michael Gorman

. Susan Lex Chi 0
Tad Duemler DTD

Lynn Thompson Theta Phi
Eric Lenning DTD .

Rita Evans
Jerry Leamon DTD

Bobbi Koch
Terry L. Schott

Nancy Finochard
Larry Hug

Mary McCormick
John Mount

Linda Stierli
Bill Doorley

Gem Kaiser Delta Upsilon Pi
Ted Hall Iowa State

Beth Stokes Chi 0
Jim Bergman Sig ~p

Deb Aderman
Keith Mumford

Marcia Johnston AO
Dave Schmidtgoesling

Peggy Hais AO
Ron Fleming Sigma Nu

Graduating Students - Opportunities are excellent
for those who desire a career in the Material Handling
Industry and are " interested in diversification of
training in all product areas - from designing to
wherever your abilities carry you in this exciting
industry.

ST~~ AND lALK .WITH HIM
'"

\ YOUNG REPUBLICAN ELECTIONS
Feb. 5, 1970

An equal opportunity employer
Come'and Support the Candidate of Your Choice

SponSored by Candidates Dickinson-Huzella

brings:people

The Jade Eostrnonifesto. Its aim: to
bring men and women all over the world
closer together.

Ourpolicywould allow for all sorts

~f skirmishes, territorial gains and conquests.
And stiII keep the peoce. .

Just put some Jade East on your face
and neck. And anywhere else. If you've got
a gi r1friend, take her out as planned. If
.you're seeing a few girls, do whatever it is
you're doi ng.

Now comes the best part. Since all
girls are different, all reactions will be
different. Some will be aggressive. Others,
submissive. But whether our policy leads to
final agreement or not, one thing's for sure.

The negotiations alone will be worth,

the price. JadeEast'
Make love, not war.

" Jade East After Shave and Coloqne.

, February 3, 1970

lives •Kathy Souders AO
John Longobardo Theta CHi

Kathy Cottingham ZTA
Garrett Kuyper Phi Tau

Suzy Quayle ZTA
Clint Tankersley

Margaret Brown
Ancil Nevels

Betty Ann Smiddy Alph Lambda
Delta
Leslie Paul Tucker

Lynn 'Marie Stepek Mt. St. Joseph
Thomas Estep Sigma Nu

Phyllis Woods .
Eddie Rea Franklin University

Linda Davis KAT,
Tom Toepfer

Cynthia Lautenbach KAT
Don Vogt Va. Tech,

Kanda Sue Carter-KAT
Bill Hawkins Beta

Evie Rusk KAT
David Foulkes Phi Delt

, Vivian Robinson KAT
Bill Eisenacher

Kathy Sherer KAT
Deek Donohoo SAE

'Pinned
--Judy Adams

Howard Kleinman SAM
Roni Weingarten Phi Sig
Mark Greenberg AEPi

Dena Kuhr
Oran Fox AEPi

Diane Weisenborn
Tom Moore

Janelle Hawk ZTA
Ken Martin O.S.U.

Kathy Lynch ZTA
Jack Bertoli TKE

Angie Fede
Dennis A. Kato

Peggy Mills
Ernest L. Warn e s

Carolyn Kreuter AO
Walt Heid Sigma

Jacqueline Conners
Rick Neumann Phi Delt '

Sue Rose
Bill Dicke Pike

Linda Herrmann Edgecliff
Steve Mann Theta Chi

Jackie DeWurt KKG
John Purcell DTD

Linda Diggan:AXO
Bill Jeffcott DTD

Diana Lynn Parsons Alpha Gam
Richard Woodie Delta Sigma Pi

Carol Salmansohn
Steve Schwartz

Linda Boch KAT
Warren McConnell Phi Delt

Suzie Suttle KAT
Surf Beta

Sally Turner KAT
John Scott Morgan Sigma Chi

- Sally Wardlaw KAT
Tom Cuni Pike

Lynn Ratterman KAT
Greg Fread Sigma Nu Miami

Kennedy believers
look io future

(Continued from page 3)

at the presidency. But, at that
time they felt, because of his
. youth and with the right
opportunities, Kennedy would bea
prime party choice.

General U.C. student opinion on
the subject of Kennedy's future
was mixed, though students
mainly sp.Q.kefavorably. However,
some did feel that his political life
would end in the senate, while
there'W'e.re, those who in looking
to 'the presidency, seemed to
completely dismiss 1972.

'Opinion on Kennedy's televised·
- explanation following the crash
was varied. One student
considered it, "the final act of a
great tragedy because it finished
off Kennedy. It demonstrated
what .'money .can and cannot
do-it can't buy everything."

"The speech was beautiful, I
think he did the right thing," one
student commented, while a
political science major called it
"just well-put bullshit."

When the inquest findings are
made public the legal aspect of
the Chappaquiddick incident may
be resolved - or at least
completed. The effect of the
psychological verdict on Kennedy
himself as well as the voting
public remainsto be seen.

Those who dou bt Kennedy will
dwell on the past. Those who
believe in him look to the future.
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Langsam cites security force,
University spending for safety

~.;..

(Continued from page 1)
. admonitions, perhaps out of sheer
venturesomeness, so do they
disregard the University's repeated
warnings. We are continuing to
urge all students, to exercise 'even
more caution, especially
off-campus where most of 0 the
serious offenses have occurred.
In addition; we insist that

students report immediately any
untoward incident, even of a
seemingly minor nature, to their
personnel deans, to our security
forces, or to the police. It should
be obvious that we must have the
full cooperation of. students
because, in the final analysis,
much of the responsibility, for
their safety of necessity depends
on them and their common sense.
'We can spend, as we are

spending this academic year, more
than $300,000 for security
.personnel and measures, but no
amount of money or effort can
guarantee the safety of those who
fail to take simple precautions.
We are,. for instance, spending

$72,000 this year for. outside
lighting, but it is almost
impossible to avoid a few dark
spots on so many acres. We will
spend $221,000 for security
personnel and equipment and an
additional $12,000 for vehicles
this year.
This money provides us with an

excellent security force of 19
persons, plus six watchmen, both
full and part-time. The' supervisor
is a highly-respected former
Cincinnati police lieutenant with
31 years of experience. The force
also includes a woman who was
formerly a city policewoman. She
specializes in checking incidents
involving female students and
makes herself readily available to
such groups as residence halls and
sororities to discuss safety and
self-protection. .
At anyone time on the main

campus, three cruisers are' on
, patrol, along with one patrolman
on foot: All these are in radio
communication with each' other
and with Station X, the Cincinnati
police communication center.
We enjoy excellent relations

with, and fine cooperation from,
the City Police .Department and
our security force is in fact
backed . and supported by the
entire. personnel and facilities of
the city force.
In addition to U.C.'s regular

security people, many. others in
administrative positions devote a
portion of their time and effort to
matters within this category. And
we have a University Security
Committee, consisting of faculty,
staff, and students, which
considers safety measures,
discusses problems, and explores
ways to improve service.
We believe the University of

Cincinnati is relatively safe' in
these times, that are generally and
regrettably unsafe. We are doing
our best to insure that our campus
continues to offer' our students as'
much security as can be provided .

FllAlClEARANCE
6 DAYS ONLY

LlMITEDc -SELECTION
YR club to stage
"delayed elections WOMEN

by Randy Kleine
. Ass't. News Editor

The U.C. Young Republicans
will finally conduct their
long-delayed election of club
officers c Thursday. The Legal
Department of Student
Government will oversee the
election.
Phil Dickinson and Tom Huzella

will be p res id ent ial , ,'and
vice-presidential candidates in the
election set for Thursday. They
are running against Rich Frankel
and Ken Wolfe, presidential and
vice-presidential candidates
respectively.
Dickinson and' Huzella joined

the Young Republicans on Jan.
22, Dickinson for the first time.
Both, however, have been
associated with the club in the
past,
The current Y.R.
stated that a' survey of student
opinions on varied topics will, be
conducted here as part of a
statewide Y.R. survey.

'SALE
13.00
7.00,"
7•.00

30.00
1'.00·
5~00

. , .' re,_
,Ass'l Dress 'Coals ·47.00'

oe -.1

Ass"I· 'Dlresses 20.00
.-

,Ass't Skirts 14.0'-
Ass!t ,"ant 'Suits -90.00
iss~t j."ns. -""·4.50
Ass'l 'Blouses : 14.00

,MEN
, .' RE'd{;-~~jJ'NOW

As~'t .DoubleBr.easted
SP·ORT·COATS, 45. 12.+ ALT.

, \'

25.' + ALT.XEROX ~COPIES
NO.W

This low rate limited to Students
and Faculty only.

Ass'l Su lts
.Ass'l Shoes

85.
20.
.30.'

5-.99
7.99A COMPLETE TYPEWRITER SERVICE

216 W. McMillan
(At UC Campus since 1950)

381-4866

, ALL LONG SLEEVE
V·NECK SWEATERS

~o .;0 -~

REG. NOW
1·6.00' ..---4~99

IE.'AL5-SALES-IE.AIIS
Olympia - Smith Corona - Royal- Underwood

·CliFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE
'c

'i~$:~~tDress,Shirls
VALUIS'·UP TO "1:1!OO

SALE":;;'1-99 299, ','99'
'" - -~

ASS'T PERMANENT PRESS·',PA~ITS
VAL.UE UP TO 1.2.00

"-- . - .. )

SALE .. ' '299 399' 499

WHAT·AREYOU DOING
'ABOUT THE. FUTURE?

Air Force ROTC may have the answer.

AFROTC~2·'Year Program
If you are a full time student, in good
physical' condition, with two academic
years remaining as of Sep. 1970, you may
be eligible.' Final test is Feb. 14. APPLY
NOW ...

,Page Seven

,/

call: Air Force ROT'C
121 Pha rmacy
475-2238

lIicIJ:ilt ' 323Calhoun Sf. "lit,m~tluiutrsif.g8~o, ~ '. •221;.35'15 ~
"A Varsity Squa~ Merchant"" ',: ,.'__,'.;;,'.',.,' ' ". , , '~:~,-

~
"\1:1~<~. ~',:~,,\,;,:', ~,

' '~'\;'\'';~,,~,\,
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Color war Thursday nite

Red 'n Black face Mean Gleen
by Joe Wasiluk
NR Sports Writer

Revenge will be the motive for
the Beareat's hopeful, victory over
-N orth 'Texas -State - Thursday
night, as the Red and Black

en t ertain the Eagles at the ,
Armory-Fieldhouse. The Cats will
undoubtedly be fired up for the

. -encounter since it was the Eagle
team that handed them an 89-71
Mo Val defeat earlier this season.
·Th~ Eagles come to Cincinnati

possessing a '5-2 Valley mark,
good for their place in the
Conference behind Drake and
Louisville. The Bearcats, with four
straight Valley victories " under>
their belts, are currently in fourth
place with a 5~3 record. A victory
over the Eagles would put them in
third place. - -UNIVERSl:TY OF CINC:INNATI

Iauren ••e &11. 2ud " ••••I·~eI·. 1~69-7V

SCHEDULE OP PF.EE PERIODS POR MEN

GYMNASXUM

OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN

8-10 .\M 9:30 AM 8-10 AM 9:30AM 18 AM
~. Ill-AM- to 11 ---- to to---- 11 AM to 11 AM 3 PMc to 12 Noon 1 PM ----

12 Noon to 12 Noon
3 Pili to 3 I'M

SWIMMING P 0 0 l.

OPEN OPEN OPEN

110 AM to 10-'11 AM 10 AM to

8 1 PM 1· PM

12 PM-to' .1-2 PM --~ 2-3 PM
3 PM

~3,\LL

~ I NONE I'

~
I.· The Beareats may not get

revenge so easily as Coach Don
Spika's Eagles boast a formidable
lineup. The probable starting
lineup for the Texans will have
Crest Whitaker at a guard position
with teammate Norman Williams
at the other' guard spot. Whitaker
is a 6-2 senior, who averages 17
points per game for the Eagles. He
likes to drive to the basket.
Williams, a 6JO sophomore, is a
good ball handler as well' as
outside shooter. '

Fraley plays for Texans
The' center: position will

probably be' filled by 6-6 junior
Mort Fraley. Fraley is from
Lexington, where he. was an
All-State and All-American
basketball player in high school.
He .is. a good' rebounder and
averages close to sixteen points
per game for the Mean Green.
Al Shumate and Joe Hamilton

are most likely starters at the
forward positions. Shumate, a 6-5
junior transfer is an excellent
shooter, .averaging 14 points a
game for the Texans. Hamilton, a
small but speedy 5-10 1senior, is
the team's top scorer averaging 26
points a game. His ball handling
and quarterbacking are probably
the Eagle's best reasons for the
success they are enjoying this
season. .....

OPEN I OPEN I. OPEN I OPEN

10-11 AM 110 AM tQ ~ AM ee I
---- 3 PM 6 Pfo! 1-6 PM1-2 PM I ---- •

j6,-9:30 PMI EX~~P~: I
I I •••,R

1"!'il~'U;U I .
'j-_._-~~~S-L. ._._j

!
L

Q..2-E..2 ...~..~~...
---- ..-------,------:------1

::?'~':~i JrEl~' ! , '_~::i'J 1

~
I
<:r:

~-.-- Iop·" ,JP'r.'N '0"'/1-' .,., ..vr.•.••• , - .. - t Jol.:.. ~ .•" J:.l'C'

8-~~~~oonI8,-:~-~",M!8~~:-:~acn!,a-::,_:N
1-2 Plot 12 No,",,, !1·2 :-:: !] 2 :~-oon

---- ~',O 1" PMl ---- i tc
3-10 PM , ,3-10 PM I L· PM

L

~
8
Q 8 M'} 8 AI, ) :';i

tl) - I 6:'~
.f"r·1 i1:,) ?:i ~.~,

Netters headlineSpeetaeular;
Three tea IDS set for action

A tennis exhibition by
professionals Bill Talbert and
Tony Trabert headline a day long
of sports activities as, the fourth
annual V..C. Sports Spectacular
draws near.

J'

Set for Saturday, Feb. 14, the
, Spectacular will feature four of
the Bearcat athletic teams in
addition to the 2 p.m. exhibition
by former V.C. alums, Trabert
and Talbert.

The day's activities will begin
with a splash at '12 p.m, when
coach Roy Lagaly takes his
tankers against their counterparts
from Loyola of Chicago in the
Laurence Hall natatorium.

Irish face grapplers
The Notre Dame grapplers will

provide the competition for Jim
Mahan 'smatmen at the same time
in the Fieldhouse. The Irish
wrestlers will try to mar the Red
and Black's exceptional record.

When these" two activities
conclude, the two net men will
take the court displaying the
abilities that made them national
champions.

Arch-rival Xavier faces the
Bearkittens at 3:30 p.m. to wrap
up the day's program. Coach John
Morris' hoopsters .are seeking to
keep their record far ,above the
.500 percent mark, and the
Musketeer clash is a crucial one.
In .all~ a full day of exciting

activity is planned, and an avid
sports fan's thirst will be
quenched.

MVC Standings
Won
9
6
5
5
4
3
2
1
1

Lost
o
1
2
3
4
5
7
7
7

Mi:a,Jackie, and 'Joe
,by Ma'rcKahn
Assistant Sports Editor

Cats win· fourth,inro",toppi~g St. Louis83~58;
Baker ...is enthused with spir'it, hustle, desire

by David Litt
Sports Editor

The V.C. Bearcats came riding
into the Fieldhouse on the legs of
three straight Missouri Valley
Conference victories Saturday
night, and came galloping away
with a fourth.
The Tay Baker coached

Cincinnatians pu t together
possibly their best all-around
effort of the year and thrashed
the visiting St. Louis Billikens'
83-58 before a near capacity
crowd.
"These boys played a great

game," reported an ebullient
Baker. "I hate to run over a team
so badly, but those guys were
playing the best basketball they
have played all year."
"They are playing with more

confidence," added assistant
coach John Bryant. "It's obvious
that they are getting better."
The victory was the fourth in a

row for the Cats,· and gives them'
their 13th win in 17. contests.
They now sport a 5-3 MVC
record" leaving them 3% games
behind Drake, Ph games behind
Louisville, and one-half game in
back of North Texas for the
Valley' crown. The Eagles will
invade the Fieldhouse Thursday
night.
"We're playing bette! together."

Recently I stopped by a newsstand and glanced over the multitude of
publications offered for sale. The most eye catching, (aside from the
nudie journals), were the stage and screen magazines exploiting the
.private lives of those in the public eye, to be purchased by a
sensationalistic hungry female gathering. But on looking further in the
stand, I came across an equally numerous type of publication; the
sports magazine. ,
The sports magazine caters to a male interest, but actually use the

same methods employed by their feminine counterparts. The use of
misleading titles which are plastered over the covers and a picture of
this month's favorite star are the greatest enticers to lead the public
into buying the rag.
The 'cover picture is usually endemic for that month for all such

publications. One month Joe Namath's charisma is captured on the
cover, the next month Leroy Kelly seems tobe popping up everywhere.
Then its Lance Allworth's turn (after all how handsome can a flanker
get). Finally when football is out of season the public is plagued with a
rank of Tom Seavers, Bobby Hulls, and Rick Barrys.

Who cares about Mia?
Looking 'at the other side of the newstand one, will see this month's

personality; Jackie Onassis, next month' .its.Blizabeth Taylor's turn
because the Lennon Sisters captured the spotlight the month before,
and nobody cares about Mia Farrow anymore.
The catch stories used to capture the sentimental woman or gossip'

hungry teenybopper are usually the same-variations ofa similar theme:
"Jackie's Secret Love-What Ari doesn't know WILL hurt him," or "Liz
and Dick-Why their marriage fails in one way," or one which I found
most interesting, "How Andy Williams brought the Lennon Sisters back
to Welk."
While the men condemn their wives for such foolery, they are also

guilty of the same offenses. For their favorite sport magazines use the
same ploys. Some catch stories are: "The .new me" by Bill Nelsen,
"Why I can't win for Gil anymore" by Tom Seaver and "My loves and
anguish" by Reece Morrison. .

, Play on emotions
The publishers of these sensationalistic misleading magazines are

attempting to play on certain emotions transmitted through the use 'of
certain celebrities.

There are some magazines on the market which have enjoyed large'
sales and have a high reputation in the sports world. These publications
do not find it necessary to resort to cheap sensationalism in order to
justify their existence.
The reason for the success of legitimate magazines such as "Sports

Illustrated" is its ability to cover the 'wide range of athletic
, -competition. Their insight articles or spotlights on personalities are
handled by capable writers, who, despite their sarcasm, do complete
w~ll written art~cles which gets into the performer but doesn't try to
mislead the public. .' ".1

_ . Cheap thrills
The men who patronize half-legitimate sport magazines are on the

same level as their female counterparts who receive sensationalistic
thrills on reading half-literate exposes. The avid sports fan who buys
those magazines is actually being sucked into the maelstorm of' cheap
sensationalism. ~

The misleading titles to articles is the greatest trap to the unaware
public. A title such as "Joe Namath Failed His Greatest Test", will turn

, out to be completely incongruous to the whole article. The great test
failed by Namath turned out to have been his ninth grade Algebra final,
as the article continues to give useless, trite, information about
America's tireless coverboy.
The whole matter proves one thing-rboth sexes are affected by the

same approaches, only the names are changed to protect the ego.

1. Drake
2. Louisville
3. North Texas
4. CINCINNATI
5. Tulsa
6. Bradley
7. St. Louis
8. Memphis
8. Wichita

reflected forward Don Hess. "I,
think we're the best team in the
Valley."

Billiken coach, Bob Polk, must
have felt the, same way as he
watched his Blue and White get

TAPPING IN TWO is sophomore John Fraley. Amongst a swam of
players which include teammate Jim Ard, Bfllikens Carlos Martinez
(25), Mike Lockette (41), and Rich Stallworth.(3), the lanky Bearcat
tipped in two. of his total of 16,Saturday night. (NR photo by Bill Heckle)

beat. off both boards, and more
importantly, in the final score.
The hosting Bearcats jumped off

to a 4-0 lead, saw it trimmed to
4-3, and then catipulted away to a
margin that ran to 18 in the first
half, and in the mid-twenties
during thesecond stanza.
Behind the hustle and passing of

senior Don Ogletree, and juniors
Steve 'Wenderferand Don Hess,
.alo ng with." the rebounding
strength of 'Jim Ard, and shooting
of John Fraley, .the Cats ran
away with play at the outset, and
.made the game- a "no-contest"
mid-way through the opening
sector.
With' each· man doing his job,

the Red and Black took a 40-24
lead' at intermission. Ard had
more than h~lf of his 15 rebounds
by this time, Fraley had 11 of his
16 points, and Ogletree, Hess, and
Wenderfer kept the fans in a
.frenzy with their ball-hawking,
tenacious defense, and pin-point
passing.
"We played betteri.defense,"

explained guard Charlie Snow,
who hit on all four of his foul
shots to give him a total of 56 of
61 for the year.
Steve Wenderfer thought that it

just wasn't St. Louis' night. "We
hit them on an off night. Look

,ho:w close they played, to

Louisville," recounted the
hustling forward who netted 13.

Bills didn't press
As in the previous game against

Wichita ' St., the only battle
app eared to be against the
scoreboard as to whether the Cats
would hit the century mark, but a
deliberate offense, and a non-press
defense by the visitors saw that
dream to be short lived.
Ard led the Bearcat 'SCorerswith

20' points, moving him into t~ir-
teenth place in the list of all-time
V.C. sackers. Ogletree hit for 15
markers •.and.Fraley netted 16.
"Well, I guess I carne out of my

slump," ....mocked Fraley in
reference to a reported slump an
area reporter labeled him with. "It
was a good team effort,"
.With the lead hitting the
proportions of 29 points in the '
second half, coach Baker emptied
his bench, and all players saw
considerable action. Jerry
Schmeider, out for a week with a
sprained ankle, played, and
reported that, it hampered his
lateral movement slightly. Rick
Barrett missed Saturday's action
,with a torn muscle in his hand.
,The next rung up ,the Valley
ladder could be- Thursday night
when the Cats tangle the Mean
Green from North Texas State.
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power-lad~n Newman In other L~ague I a~tion, the I reco~d now stands at 2-0, while

. Center coasted- . to its· third C7Club.putfIve men in.idouble thePhi.Deltsare 172...
consecutive victory without a loss, figures as.they trounced-Sigma Nu -. Delts rollon
as the defending champions 6~-29. JUl?- Ousley .paced the . In Le.ague I~, Joe Kormos
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_grabbed-15 -rebounds -to' -pace six --...TartaglIone.- .and -NIck ..Hrnrak .- .paced.lthe.Josers ..wlth12.pomts.
,N.C.'ers in double' figures. Ed score~ 13 and. 12 pomts The Delts currently sport a 3-0 .
Vogel nett.ed 14 points and respectIvely. C~Club now stands record .
. grabbed 14_ rebounds. while Bob .2_~1.on t!J:.esea,son ,.' __ .~ 1\1ej. Sears scored 14: points !()_

Kirch and Steve Creed pumped in Wayne Stratto~'s field goal at l~ad Phi Kappa .Tau to a. 39-27
13 and 12 points respectively. the buzz~r gave PI Kappa .Alpha a vI~tory over SIgma C!tl. Jeff
John Nagel and Jack Bostle also 33-31 v~ctor~ over PhI .Delta B!schoff. netted 10-po1Ots for
added 10 points apiece . for- Theta .. B.IlI Giesler popped 10 12 SIgma Chi.

.. ... . . . -John Cassis scored 14" points
Diekey 5 CO res 50' a.nd Bill ~ulvih!ll added 1.0 as

SIgma .PhI Epsilon demolished
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1" ,third consecutive victory in as
691h-49.\1z 10 the Oxfordmen s many starts by blasting Acacia

, natat~r1Um: . , 36-14. Marty Ohlhaut paced the
-Iunior JIm Sheehy was U.C. s winners with seven points.

The Bearcat weekend activity only double WInner of. the., . In the French' Hall League,
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busy' Cats participating in their seconds. .". Chambers and Bob Helmers. Come before 8:00 pm and see two »ig hits: "M.A.S.H."
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the Fieldhouse. .. _. .Gy~asts hung again, .. status, as Jim Vondrellhit for 23
Derrek Dickey, in his best. The' m isf'o r t u ne s o f the markers and John Dendiv added

showing asa. Bearkitten, gymnastic squad continued as it 11 to lead Frey over Freedom
dominated jhe. ~.field with 50 was Wright State's turn to topple 42-2l'.:Denny HendtandKen
points. The 6'7" ex-Purcell great the short-manned Bearcats by. a Wentz scored 13 points apiece to
hit on 22 or 31 field goal score of 85-62. . lead unbeaten Frantic over the
attempts, and atone point had a - Asusual,the Cats captured half Friars, 45~30.Paul"·Schutteand ..

- streakoiSiXstraigIiftwo polnteiS~-~6f-tlieIifStp1aCe fmlsnes;Dut Steve Kritzer netted. 14 andU
The leaping yearling-also' cleared their- 'lack of depth. once ...ag~n points' respectively for the Friars.
the boards with 22 rebounds. robbed .them of a victory which In .Dabney Hall action, Steve

Schoenfeldadds 20 . .. ... they~o Justly deserved. .. . Adams poured ...in. 14 points . as
'To-n1:'Schoerifeld . aided -the: . JUnI?r'Paul .Glassman ·won.:a; .Dr'agon{3-0) '-beltedDrifter,

Kitten'scause-with-Bn-points, aSe .flrstm~the ..rmgs,and~~ took.i.a 42-2L'Burt "I'ieben rand Kerry
t he . John Morris coached second In. the parallel bar events, Clifton each netted 10 points to
youn-gste~upped-~the-ir season .. .The other .stalwartof, the ..squad, lead -Dabs~~r(3-0)"over D~tdon,-.
mark to 5-3. Jeff~etzger, captured .t.he ,to~'J 39-21. Dave- Vodka i-paced vthe

_____ .The .U.Q~~ers._lt_l!.<!..:...!.~~~p~~~~t~~~~~!'.· ex~r~~es!_~d . ~loseIS_w:ithill>-Iloiitts. .:__ ..._,_
long winning skein snapped was runner up on tlierong~orse. Diamond topped Dog House
Saturday, as -they -lost a 24-14 The gymnasts now have a dismal 39-24 as Dick James scored 16
decision. to ,We_st yirginia' 0-5 season mark. point; and Ron-Rathman added
University, in the Mountaineer's .,' . 10. Frank Osborn paced Dog
arena. . . Thursday night is the' final House with 11 points. Demon
Jeff Berkoff, the 123 pound night of competition for the placed threemen.in double figures

junior, accounted.for the only Intramural, free-throw as they defeated Desparado 55-22.
-Cln~y pi'}, wh~!'~~~c.th~L.b..<>.r.n_e.J~~__~t9~mam~nt, COIl.t~~t~nt~ c~n.Rick.Echy ,,:Buz Berkowitz.i.and;
pinned three Beareats. participate from 6-8 p.m, in Rick Dennis each netted 10 points
After jumping off to a 12-0: Laurence Hall. for Demon while Jo~tOng led all

lead, coach ,Jim Mahan ~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~ scorers. with 12 for Desperado.
sorrowfully returned home .with
the squad, and a 5-1-1 dual.meet
record.

The Hobart Manufacturing Company, with World
Headquarters in TroY,Ohio, is the world's largest"
manufacturer of food, bakery.rkltchen and dlsh-:'
washing machines, computing and industrial scales,
~food·s'ervice--refrigerafion-sys"fems,'and ·-KltcheIiAid
appliances and" electric -housewares~'Thecompany

- .

is one of the Top 500 industrial corporations in-
America, .Y'ith~O.manufacturing plants around the

, 'glolje:;~r1"novative:~produ"cfdesignand high' quality
_~~.·st~UJd_aIds..haYELearne_~J:lQbart.aworldwidiLreputa~_
tio~3g~_L~~~r"i~~.__,- __, . _. . _ .. _

.A per:s<?nl'1e~spe~iC!-'ist.frorn Hobart will t?e.inter-
viewing on campus
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N:O~-W.~::-:irs,·.·--tbe__:::.N=o·~:-:,.·=l•...."..:~:O.V·:I-·E··.::·~,.,...
with' the No~ 1 SONG.' ''-

"J~~I,t;I._Q@Q,~$I(E.E~c~~~.~'~~G()" t.1Y HEAP"
LOOK MAGAZINESAYS-:'Butch Cassidy And The
Sundance Kid seem too good-to be true. H's-aprime westerri!'
"'was sorryit.ended. I'wanted itto gO.on fore~er!"

by Marc Kahn
Ass't Sports Editor

,,-c=.,....,..."'" -,-.,-- -r----f«)t-thatitmatters;ixJt-most-ofiHs1n1e;
20th CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

~"PAULNEWMAN
ROBERT REDfORD
'l)MTHARINE -ROSS~
BUTCH CASSIDY AND
·,·THE~'SUNOflNCE~KID

iA~
\ MADISON RD. OA.I'I.L£".S7' 5400 j
,-------------- -------

FEATURE: 7:20 ANO'9:35
LATE SHOW SAT. 11:50

.~.,~ot~lk~to- a-:'.gfci~~ CCir11p~~y..
---·re-cognized· ast-he-feader ·iii-·------

ltsfleldthroughout the world.

Miami drowns

Coach Roy -liagil1y's tankers
were more' successful. as the
downed ar~h. rival Miami,

Your Insural1ce Counselor
Nicholas J. Orphan

621-0215

HOBART
MASSACI;'lUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
SPRINGFIELD, MASSAC'HUSETTS' ORGANI2;ED HI!!1

~
U

Equal Opportunity EmpI6y~r"

I-

--I.,'

"1:

.I

·'1·
"COCA-COLA" AND "COKE" ARE REGISTERED TRADE·MARKS WHICH IDENTIFY ONL~ THE PRODUCT OF THE .•, .•. " .';"",,,,.,:'

Blind dates are a chance. But you. can always ...., "
..refreshing Coca-Cola for the taste you never get tired or: .. I z~z
That's why things go better with Coke, ofter Coke, ofter Coke.

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:
The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati

.•*..

II , February,'12, '1970
, for prospectlvegraduates in

Ac(ounti~g
MechanicalEngineering
Electr iC:~:.I'·.._Enginee r in 9 .

Hobart believes lfs greatest asset is people ...
whether they are located in Troy! Ohio, or the Black
Forest In Germany. Career opportunltiesjirovlde
advancement through personal achievement and
. the company's ste~dy corporate growth;

'. ~;.: ~ .>I'i.;'"". .-'-""',,' . :.', i·~· ,

"
,
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Mulligan numhers, Bruhe(k~s"-
'Elementals' highlight festival

~
e>qB1IIE
feb 6
9pn
rn.sicmll
4 cbI lars
with ~
catfish
whale feathers
OOterminations

National
'lead.
wants,
you!,·'·

!'t'\.,

Go with a company that's reallx going places.:. ~
Nati,onal Lead's 50 divisions encompa~s,;0~eto2PO~'prod-
uct'lin~s - everything from paints and plasticsto'nuplear
fuels and space age metals. ', .
Ani'lUal sales approach a billion dollars. And our 200
plants, labs and offices are located throughout the

. country and throughout the world.

by Ralph Denick
NR Entertainment Staff

U.C.-cCM's first Jazz Festival
and Gerry Mulligan gave
Cincinnati two days of top rate
music Saturday and Sunday.
Sponsored by U.C.'s Cultural
Events Committee, the' Jazz
Festival presented Mulligan,
America's premier baritone
saxophonist, the U.C. Concert
Jazz Band lead by John DeFoor,
'the Philharmonia Orchestra
directed by Erich Kunzel, the
Symphony Jazz Quintet, and jazz
groups from Indiana and
Morehead State Universities. All.
of these groups performed with an
excellence and professionalism
that made this initial Jazz Festival
a great success. .
Mulligan. and the U.C. Jazz Band

were in concert Saturday night.
Compositions and arrangements,
by Mulligan were featured. He has
played and arranged with the
groups of Gene Krupa, Miles
D a vis, Stan Kenton, and
Saturday's numbers came from
this great background. They
consisted of such numbers as
"Svengali", the slow and beautiful
"Song for Strayhorn", ."Walking
Shoes" "Yotmgblood" and
others. They culminated i~ what
he called a "more ambitious
number" named simply "Music
for Baritone Sax and Orchestra."
~t a~ounted tc? something of a
Jazz" concerto m four parts. It
begins with a big-band sound in
the first movement. Then in the
second it slows to a moody ,
rhythmic tempo. The third
movement picks up again with a
sax and bass strain that builds into
a big trumpet entrance. The final
movement is similar to the first
and breaks to, a slow finale. The
piece is long and. difficult-Mulli-
gan actually stopped it at a tricky .
sax strain and, restarted it. But
overall, it was superb, as was he.
Mulligan is a great showman.

DeFoor describes him as "a
gentleman and a scholar, and a
gas ... mostly a gas!" While
performing he plays with his eyes

, tightly shut, but with the rest of
him loose, feeling the music; when
not playing he typifies the mood .
of the music with the movements
of his body, hands, .and feet.
This was Mulligan's first

. experience in .such, a college
program and he felt it to be both
exciting and of much meaning to

With a BA/BS, MA./MS or' PHD in just about any area of
science, engineering or administration, you'll go far wftl:l
National. Lead.
"Ouri~t~~i~wer will be on camp.u~and happy to give you
more information on the date below. Or write to our
College Relations Manager, National. Lead Company,
111 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10006.

February 9, 1970

-,

National leadN!.An'~quaj ~pportuntlY employer.

himself and to the band, whom he
had the audience give an ovation.
Sunday's programs were of the

same high quality. After the
afternoon's program of the
excellent college groups, Sunday
evening's concert was a more
formal version of the one
Saturday. The first half had the
Symphony Jazz Quintet and the
CCM Philiharmonia Orchestra
performing works by Frank Proto.
"Jelly Pudding-with apologies to
-J.S. Bach and Procol Harujn" was ~;
the most/'excellent of them. This
work varied from a classical fugue
form into a quick, rock beat.
Proto and the Quintet got a
well-deserved ovation.
But the high-point of the

concert was 'Dave Brubeck's
"Elementals," featuring the
QUintet, and Mulligan with - the
orchestra. "Elementals" actually'
traces, the history of music from
the firstdru~~ats. to Baroque
style to the Big Band sound and
up to contemporary tone music.
With Mulligan _and Proto
interpreting Brubeck's sax and
piano, .parts, "Elementals". was ....".
ou tstanding and very well
received.,
This. past weekend might -very

possibly be viewed as one of the
high-points of the music year for
both Cincinnati and U.C.

LaSalle OuarielwiU play
WelJern, Sch,u~erl,Haydn
Haydn's "Quartet Opus 9, No.

4 in D Minor"· Weoorn's
"'Quartet Opus 28"; and
Schubert's "Quartet Opus 161 in
G Major" will be performed by
CCM's internationally-known La
Salle Quartet (Walter- Levin and
Henry Meyer, Violinists; Peter
Kamnitzer, violist; and Jack
Kirstein, 'cellist) in its third series
concert tonight at 8:30 in Corbett .
Auditorium.
Students with ID cards will be

admitted free. Half-price tickets
for faculty and staff ($1.50) may
be purchased at U.C. Tangemen
Center-or at the door before the
performance.
Anton Webern's' work to be

played' by CCM's ensemble-
in-residence was commissioned in
1938 by America'sprorninent
pa troness of the arts, Mrs.
Elizabeth, Sprague Coolidge,
through the Coolidge Foundation
. and Library of Congress. The
Austrian composer's original
manuscript is in Washington, D.C.
Many works by celebrated
composers including Schoenberg,
Berg, and St rarvinsky were
commissioned by Mrs. Coolidge,
at "a time when these' "men were
not as famous as ~hey !are today .

• (Jo',j.

, .
Because

,of vaginal odors:_. '"
Smart women _~~e using .,

M·.··v;.,..'l""l~.....··,i·"

OWN.
;.

Hygienic
Deodoraat
Spray made
, for the ,outer
vaginal area.
Available a/so
in cleansing
totuelettes,
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Heroin is downfall

UMore"depicts drug. addiction
by Katie Slater . couple are eventually addicted. over values discrimination and

.NR Entertainment Staff .Jndecrying ...the rather prevalent qualitative selection for r simple
"More", which is playing at the philosophy of experience for its quantity in their frantic search for

Hyde Park and Esquire Theaters, own sake, the film presents satisfaction and escape. They
is the must unpublicized film I characters' !Vho are simply want "More," not better.
can rememberrbut please go see drifting. They are "directionless - Holding. up the mirror in this
it. It is an extraordinarily moving ·loons" ,who, seeing no case' is Barbet Schroeder who :",~:. ,. r" -""<7- _._ xeececc-

and pertinent film, an outraged opportunity' in what we are produced and directed the film as ltt encouraged to actively support and participate .,w"It
-"protest· "against self-destruction' "constantly'lold is a computerized .."a'terse narrativeTncinemavefite , ··"If;·..:... "-in-any p~sitiv~ ne~efforl~hich ·seeks·tlHmp-rove' ... ~:lIf>'--

through drugs, inspired by society overshadowed by style. You become involved in the :~:::;~~;~K¥' thmgslnthlswobbl~w?rld... 'If
personal loss. annihilation (there is a poster of characters to a remarkable degree, ··:::~~k:;~:. • Of co.urse, Southampton, WithIts,dellg~~fulsummer . tl~t.
The creator of the film is telling The Bomb displayed in one of the perhaps because you may have 4~.¥:r clll~ate, offers cou~tless opportunities f~r ':j~tt
. . h . II h ht f f " ·~t~d" lighter types of Involvement, too .. -.like :~@:lyou ~bout the. last SIX.mont s m sc~nes), abando? a t oug 0 . met th~m be ore ".There ISa POl?t ~\.\~. beaches ... boating ... golf ... theatres. r> ..:JW::

the life of a friend of hIS, a young being of effectIve value to the at WhICh the girl collapses m :~f art colonies and other activities which make ll.
man who, having finished his world and. so must go outside agonized need of a fix" screaming :'"' Southampton a ~y~onym for what summer @~~~lj~::,
studies, hits the highway in an themselves for reassurance that in frustrated resentment. I found .'. :~"~'\i.~ should be all about. ··:::t1
attempt to "burn all bridges and they are alive. . it difficult not to cry out with her ~)~&'~~-::::<...; • This summer ... be where it is. ::::::~:::::::.'. }:::;:~~~r:::~~~'T~:~u~; i~ lr::Y~~;n a~ t h~his c~ ntt~e.n~~:;r .~~i:~d~ t~; at~~: t:~~~~~~l~:s :~~eh:~i. Even ~i~.,~~;~=~~::~~::::::~:::~:::::~:~:::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::~:~::::::::::::~:::~::~:::~:::::::::::::::::~:::::~>~::::::::::::::~::::::.::::::::::~:~::~:::::!!~:!:~::~::~~~
~alls i!11.ove with a girl whose life antithesi~ to moratorium, be~o~e histroublesbeginthere.i~a ~"'~:~:;:;':<::$ TWOFIVE-WEEKSESSIONS , TWOFOUR-WEEKWIiRKSH~PS l~
IS .a CIrcus of drugs and who ~~ demonstration, and th~ Peace striking sense of vulnerability '..,, June 22 _July 24 INSCULPTURE,CERAMICS, M~j
~med two ot~er ~en. H~ IS Corps. Pump your emotions an~ about the .young man, ~h? :.::~ July 27 _August28 PAINTINGANDFILMS m:
informed of this by the friend senses before the holocaust IS resembles Keir Dullea. The girl IS~t%. Concerts and lectures will M
who inadvertently brought them upon us. Our anxieties are yet another portrait of one of the A~~: ACCREDITEDUNDERGRADUATE be given by resident musi-~~~~~~
together and who has shared a constantly reflected back to us, most constantly recurring figures ..:~j~~~:~OSUo"~~tl:c~~:t:lrl~SA~f~~E:g~ cians. and vi,sitingexp~rts. ;jI~jj
friendship with him that is consciously and unconsciously, by in our modern legend, the girl if." ENCE.E~UC~TIONplus qmited grad- Dormlt~rlYbalccfommt°ddattIO~sW. .. t fB k d R ts A' d i h h d b ~ uate offerings Courses are open to are avat a e or s u en s In ::.~::remmI~e!1 ~ ~c an a o. the mass me ra , t roug whose bo y may e freely I.. visiting stude~t5"' who are in good academjccoursesandwork-jt~
<:lear distinction IS ma~e between characters who,. hau?~ed by the sur r end ere d but who s e '*~standing at their own college. shops. .Il
life-drugs (hash a~d a~Id) 8:nd the spec~or of cosmic futility and the in~e.pendenee is wit~heldalong .&,._.::-:-.·..~~iJW.j~I.k;;.::~::~~tH~m.I-:-----.-~---..-----~--1
death-drugs (herom) to WhICh the leaking hour-glass, have thrown Wl~h th~ secret workings of her .p t}~V!it~~t-.W"<::~····.. ~~~~Directorof the SummerProgram,

P d niano e enigmatic soul. God knows, and ~$l ':$"Wl :~k:SOU THAM PTO N,repare planO .perlOrmer we rarel! dis~over to any degree. ...., ,:,,"-;:.;,.~&:~~~~;*1~:'·.
. of,· satisfaction, what mental 1·>;jo··~·f"'''$iW<:>,d~~'COLLEGE

Part of second Music '70' ~~~~~~~:k~e ~~;c~:~~~rb~~~~~ .~~~~~l!LONG ISLAN.D UNIVERSITV
. '. face. MIa Farrow IS the most 't; ;&'~~:~m:~i::;:~"~:t~Southampton, N.V.11968· (516) AT3·4000

Jeanne Kirstein, concert artist . WIth Thomas Howell will be. successful embodiement perhaps I. . .
and pianist-in -residence at; U.C.'s guest p!anis~, Denni~ K!1m, also of of this Child-Woman-Sphinx idol: I Plea~e send me .Summer Pro~ram bulletin. .
College-Conservatory, will be a t~e University of IllInOIS, who was One of the most emotionally I Iam Interested In 0 1st session 0 2nd session
featured soloist, along with the wmner of two SCA awards (1964 stunning moments is the final I
noted flutist, Thomas Howell, in and 1968) from Broadcast Music, scene As the boy is lowered into I Iattend C II Y M •
the next Music '70 contemporary Inc. . the ~ave, the camera ascends from I 0 ege ear aJor
series concert tomorrow, Feb. 4, Completing Wednesday night's the pitiful sight and the closing I Name - _
at 8: 30 p .m , in Corbett program will be Wolf Rosenberg's title is snapped angrily and (''-Address
Auditorium. The public is invited; "Tapestry" on electronic tape and conclusively onto the screen to I .---------.--------------
ad~ission.rree: .~. AntonW~bern's "~~ve Pieces for the !1~companiment. of earth I City· State . Zip .
MISS Kirstein will play three Orchestra, Opus 10. __ thuddmg over the coffm. L__~_-~----------------~---_-I

pieces for ."prepared" piano, ,. .. .', - _ .. --"'---+-c-'

composed by John Cage from
1944 to 1948. Each will be played
on a different. piano. His suite
"Perilous Night" calls for a great
variety of "preparation" including
weather-stripping, nuts and bolts,
rubber bands placed on thestrings
to transform the keyboard into a
multi-voice percussion band. Two
shorter selections will be the very
percussive, "Root of an Unfocus,"
using large stove bolts, and
"Meditation," very quiet and
gong-like, using four small bolts.
All three compositions are

included in Miss Kirstein's recent
Masterwork Album of John Cage
music for Columbia Records.
Howell will play the flute' and

piccolo in· works by Edgard
. Varese, Burt Levy, Herbert Brun,
and his own "Thresholds II." A
composer as well as a performing

-..artist,' Howell' served as creative
. associate, last year, at the Center

, of the Creative and Performing
Arts in Buffalo. He is currently
completing doctoral work ,at the
University of: Illinois where he has
taught flute and performed with

- the Contemporary Chamber
Players ...

f~••

'\-.

S·T·U···DE N·T5·· WE.KNPWYOU'LLMISS IT,• .. ~ BUT FORG ET DORM
. . . .' . - /' ·FOOD FOR A'CHANGE

. ,JOIN.-7"<Jhe e~qOWUlUd
. ~ e~"-

n

,

Auditions ""ror~ After The
Rain, a Graduate Thesis, Will
be held on Feb. 7 & 8 at 3 :00
p.rn. in Studio 101Wilson. The
p lay will be directed by
Thomas P.·N~uman.-

The.

NEW'S ~'RECORD
needs applicants
for the jobs of

CIRCULATION
MA'NAGER

. and

AD.VERTISING
SOLICITOR

CALL U·S NOW
FO.I
YOUR "CARD·

TWO MEALS FOR THE
,PRICE- OF ONE

AT'17 FINE
RESTAURANTS'

CAMPUS .REPRESENTATIVES
JOHN SARON 681-6935

DAVIQ LEOPOLD 96il-1173

The job provides good pay,
interesting work, job security,
and other various and assorted
:sundry benefits. Submit
..applications to the N. R. office,
% Mike Wilkes, or come to
'Room 411 T.U~C. any Wed. or
Fri. afternoon between 1 :00
and 3:00p.m -.

Student Di scount Price
$12.00
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ISRAEL Draft attorney makes recommendations,
discusses ways to legally avoid service

(Continued from page 2) .makes a procedural error, you can America;. .. and we challenge -,
case. If not, their decision won't start again. "Whe~ you appeal to America to give peace a chance."
be valid." your state board; do so thirty During the question and answer
"Ask where they live. If anyone days from the date-of your d~nial period, he discussed conscientious

is from outside your city it's an by your local board," emphasized 'objectors, the draft lottery, and
invalid board." , the counselor. "Do this in writing various deferments.
"You have the right to bring a to your local board." Concerning conscientious

tape recorder or court reporter You have a guaranteed right to a objectors, he said that it is no'
with you. T~ey won't let you. summary of your interview with longer necessary that your religion
Ask to have WItnesses. They won't your local board. See-to it that it's be- completely .pacifistic, or that
let you. Ask to have a lawyer. clear and precise. If the state you have a religion at all. All that
They wo~'t let you." .. denies you, you may appeal to the is necessary is to prove that you
Accordmg to Mr. ~utter, this IS national board, if there's a are philosophically opposed to all

___all _procedural,an~ If your board._ dissenting vote on your state war . You cannot be selective-this
/' board. war is immoral, but maybe the

. According to Selective Service next one won't be,
regulation 16-25, if you come up "Courts have ruled", he stated,
with the facts you can start again. "that it is possible to become a
Regulation 16-25.2 states that conscientious, objector, even if
even after your induction order, if you weren't one before. This is an
there's a change of circumstances example of circumstances beyond
beyond your control - your local your control since the mind is
board may re-open the appeal. often beyond control."
The lawyer cited the example of When explaining the lottery,

a man who married and his wife Butter stated that, "The lottery is
becomes .pregnant. If the man misleading ... every number' will
calls on 16-25.2' he will be be -called," .due to the fact ,that
denied. However, if. the same man local boards aren't meeting their
claims that, his thoughts have quotas, and must therefore step
"crystalized" and he is now a up calls .>
conscientious objector this is The deferments offered
a c c e pta b 1e and' will be conscientious objectors are the
investigated. following: lAO-participation in
Postponement of induction can the Army in a non-combatant

be appealed under regulation status: 1-0 refu~a1 to participate at
16-32. This is based on illness or all. If you J have an 1-0 participate
death in the family. in a two year alternate program,
Some appeals can' be stretched which they'll refer you to.

as much as six months to a year The lawyer also recommended
and-a- half; Or,. you ~an _get 3.. the Cincinnati Draft Information
federal court review which can go service located in Ciifton'
on for years.. . 861-56.60, which is open fro~
Butter's concluding statement- 7 -11 p. m. Monday through

was, "We're the conscience of Thursday.

'"

NEEDS YOU

IIFOIIMATIOl TABLE
UIIOl: 12-2 Today

TRAVEL - WORK - STUDY - KIBBUTZ
** Scholarships Available

SPONSORED BY FRIENDS OF ISRAEL

'"

INDULGE IN AN
EPICUREAN' ORGY

E"VER Y TUESDA Y NIGHT

5·-12 p.m.

ALI: THE PIZZA YOU CAN' EAT .
- '" ..' .. AT

FOR .

$1.00- .

"-.•..~

':
Are You A Concerned Y.R.Member?

ELECTI.ON of OFFICERS
" FEB •. 5,--"1970

Sponsored By Candidates Dickinson-Huzella..• .

U.C.GROUP FLIGHTS
.. ~ ~' -

TO' EO,ROPE "
$'250' ROUND.~':RIP u

a
D
o-...:::..........-...
Q u
Qt!---....
Q [J~o

, \1 Q

11 Q..-..... ....••.....
a-Q
0. p--[] 0-.£LO
!J Qa .n

(As compared to regular $500 rate ,~fqrsu~mer season)
'}

Mew York to London

2&3 "months in Europe

Depart Me.wYork-June 24

Return August 20 or September 16
~ ..

rti l-Open only to, full & part time U.C.·students, faculty,

staf"f""and' their immediate. families.-
Foreign'Student"Offi'ce " ·321 University Center

4·75-~2851


